VE DAY
PAPER PARTY PLATE
Friday 8 May 2020 will see the 75th anniversary of VE Day.
To make your VE Day ’Paper Party Plate’ you will need:
A pencil, A4 card, different coloured paper, felt tip pens, crayons, glue, hole punch and scissors. *If you have
other materials at home please use. And you could use recycled card and envelops if that helps!


Let’s first gather our ingredients for the party sandwich! What flavour sandwich do you want? These
instructions are going to show you how to make a cheese salad sandwich, but you can make whatever
you want! You could add pink paper for ham – it’s up to you!



Cut out squares and triangles from yellow paper and punch small holes to make it look like cheese. Cut
out circles from green and red paper. The green circles are for pickles or cucumbers, the red circles are
tomatoes. You could add pink paper circles for radish, white and yellow paper circles for eggs and wiggly
pieces of green paper for lettuce. If you haven’t got different coloured paper and card use white and
colour in.



Use felt tip pens or crayons to draw your detail, your peel and seeds, plus segments onto your
tomatoes. What’s a sandwich without bread? Do you want white or brown bread? For white use white
card for brown bread you can stick brown paper to card or colour in. You could use your pens or
crayons to add seeds and texture. You will need to cut two large triangles of bread per sandwich for
your filling to sit between. If using A4 card you should get 4 triangles of bread form this.



Now it is time to make your sandwich. Stick your ingredients to your wiggly lettuce shape and then glue
this to the bottom piece of bread with some of this ingredients sticking out from the edge of your
sandwich so you can see. Things are starting to look yummy!
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Time for finishing touches! Give the sandwiches a grilled effect by drawing brown lines on the bread,
add red felt tip for ketchup.



You can repeat this and make a huge party buffet. What other food could you make for your party?
Make cake? All sorts of party nibbles and join in the celebrations.



Making role play paper food is a great way to talk about healthy foods, different kinds of vegetables and
food groups. You could talk about the kind of food that was eaten during the VE Day celebrations in
1945 and how they differ from the food we eat today. Remember to be careful – you paper treats might
look tempting enough to eat!

